
Veteran Request List: Email Gerry Falkowski at g.falkowski@charter.net   or call 651-210-1161 if you 
know a donor for any of the items below. Donations can be used as a tax write off.  
  

         New Prague: A retired Marine in New Prague, needs a stair chair lift. He has two sets of steps 6 and 
8 steps each.  

         Bemidji: Chapter 7 needs three (3) good standard size hospital bed mattresses. 

         Bagley:  Spouse of 100% s/c disabled veteran needs a reading magnifier machine. 

         St Paul: Veteran needs bed rail for right side of bed that fits between box spring and mattress. Bed 
head wedge for keeping head elevated. 

         Coon Rapids: Veteran needs carrier for a power wheelchair that attaches to trailer hitch. 

         Redwood Falls: Renville County Vietnam Veteran who is an amputee is looking for an ATV.  

         Bemidji: Veteran needs to replace his Van used for personal and DAV. He has wheel chair lift in his 
van now. 

  
Donor Availability List: Email Gerry Falkowski at g.falkowski@charter.net   or call 651-210-1161 if you 
can place any of the items below.  
  
Power Wheelchair 

         Detroit Lakes: Invacare Pronto Model M-41 1800 series power wheelchair, needs batteries. 

Manual Wheelchairs 

         Mendota Heights: Manual Wheel Chair. 

         Hugo: Manual Wheelchair for large person. Excellent condition. 

Manual Lift  

         Brown County: Manual Hoyer Lift.  

  
Power Lifts 

         Brown County: Bruno Scooter Lift for back of car.   

         New Hope: Lift for back of minivan, takes scooter into back of van. 

         Burnsville: Braun Wheel Chair Topper lifts manual wheel chair into carrier on car roof.    

         Willow River: Vangater Sidewinder Lift for Van with a Backdoor. It was installed on a 82' Ford Econo 

Line Van with a dropped floor. 

         Rochester: Four year old Bruno wheel chair lift from Medcity mobility in Rochester, MN.  

         Blaine: Hoyer hydraulic lift with two slings. 
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         Detroit Lakes: Pride Mobility Lift. Backpacker Model MV wheelchair or scooter lift for back door of 

minivan or crossover SUV. Lift is in excellent condition, will need mounting kit for vehicle. 

Hospital Beds  

         New Ulm: Oak Hills Living Center in New Ulm has 5-6 hospital beds with mattresses that need to get 
out of our storage. They are adjustable, manually. You can raise the head, foot ends but they are not 
electric.  

         Sleepy Eye: Hospital Bed, fully functional. Perfect mattress with hand rails. 

         Sleepy Eye:                 Hospital Bed, fully functional. Perfect mattress with hand rails. 

         Burnsville: Residential Electric Hospital Bed, side rails, fully equipped. 

         Lakeville: Invacare Model 500 Twin Size Semi Auto Hospital Bed.  

         Shakopee: Invacare Electric Twin Size Hospital Bed with mattress. 

         Minneapolis: Hospital Bed, fully functional. Perfect mattress with hand rails. 

         Maple Grove: Hospital Bed, fully functional. Perfect mattress with hand rails. 

         Kenyon: Hospital Bed, fully functional. Perfect mattress with hand rails. 

         Farmington: Twin size bed with adjustable head and feet with remote control. Mattress in very 

good shape. 

Lift Recliner Chairs  

         Stillwater: Large size lift recliner chair, excellent conditions, fabric recently cleaned. 

         Rochester:  Standard size Lift recliner chair, excellent conditions, fabric recently cleaned. 

         Roseville: Lift recliner chair with remote control Fabric is clean and good condition. 

  
Miscellaneous  

         Mankato: Lorentz post #11 of The American Legion has several handicap aids such as crutches, 

walkers, bathroom items for veterans. 

         Burnsville: Walker with seat and basket for larger person.  

         Blaine: Commode, Shower Bench, Walker. 

         Oak Creek:  Veteran lost his left leg in Nam and is always throwing away a size 11 left shoe. Would 

like to find a recipient for a size 11 left shoe. 

         Mound: Two folding walkers with wheels and one adjustable cane.  



 


